Floor Construction
Floor construction assures the strength, durability, and convenience you expect from Avion. All water and plumbing lines are contained within the floor and protected by the full length all metal underbelly.

Wall Construction
In line with traditional aircraft construction, Avion's inner aluminum wall and outer aluminum skin is supported by aluminum ribs and stringers. The Thermo-X™ insulation is foamed in place and creates uniform thermal and sound insulation throughout.

Adjust-A-Ride Suspension
Introduced in February 1980, this exclusive suspension system absorbs the "G" forces created by irregular roads. Each wheel has its own axle, spring and shock absorber. Adjust-A-Ride offers more protection for personal goods and provides effortless, smooth towing.

Avion Travel Trailers are manufactured by this subsidiary of Fleetwood Enterprises, Inc.
Avion Coach Corporation
1300 E. Empire Avenue
Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022

FLEETWOOD ENTERPRISES, INC.
P.O. Box 7638
Riverside, California 92523
The Official Travel Trailer at Fort Wilderness Campground at the "Disney World" Resort.